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by Jim Thomas
Asst. Sports Editor

For most collegiate runners a" sub-fo- ur

minute mile would be cause for celebration
but for UNC star Tony Waldrop a 3:59.8 was
just routine.

It was Waldrop's ninth consecutive time
under four minutes this season and 1 1 th over
the past two years dating back to the Big
Three meet at Raleigh last spring when he
broke the four minute barrier for the first
time.

Maryland ran away with their 19th
consecutive outdoor title and 20th in the past

21 years piling up a record 127 points far
ahead of second place North Carolina.

It appeared Waldrop's streak might end
when the field completed the half mile in a
slow 2:05. However Waldrop realized most
of the crowd of 7,800 had come to see him
run a sub-fo- ur minute mile and churned the
final two laps in 58.4 and 56.4.

Although the time was disappointing in
view of his 3:52.3 at the Penn Relays the
crowd didn't seem to care cheering the new
mile sensation every time he passed the
stands. Few of the fans, spectators and
officials expected Waldrop to turn in a
record breaking performance given the

competition, hard track, hot surface and
humid 84 degree temperature.

After the race was over Waldrop was
swarmed by a horde' of photographers,
reporters, spectators and children but now
the country boy was used to such clamoring
attention.

Later Waldrop conducted a massive press
conference at trackside and patiently
answered the barrage of questions. He said,
"1 am really tired. 1 was glad to see the finish
line. The cold I had this week is making this a
slow recovery. It took a lot out, of me.
Usually 1 jog a mile and a half after a race but
today I am too tired." .

Waldrop captures McKelyne

Ironically the world indoor record holder
failed to break the ACC meet record of
3:59.3 set by former teammate Reggie
McAfee last year.

However, Waldrop expressed no
disappointment at his time, the slowest of his
sub-fo- ur minute miles this year, saying, "l
am perfectly satisfied with the time. If
someone thinks that is a slow time that is

their problem not mine." .

He continued, "I was worried about this
race from the beginning to the end. Even if I

had been at full strength I would have been
worried ,about Wheeler, I could feel him near
me all the way through the final 220. The
biggest difference today was that I was
running scared, I did not get much sleep a
couple of nights and did not feel particularly
well." '

However with the crowd behind him
Waldrop breezed by Wheeler in the
backstretch and crossed the finish line with
him more than six seconds behind at 4:06.8.

Waldrop got the Robert Fetzer award as
the meet's most versatile. Beasley won the
long jump (24-9- ), came in second in the-tripl-

jump (47-- 1 1), third in the I00(9.9)and
was a member of Carolina's second place 440
relay team.

Terry Taylor won the shot put ( 1 53- - Vi) as
the Tar Heels dominated that event with Gil
Vance placing third and Lee McLaughlin
fourth. Jeff Gorski finished third in the
javelin with a throw of 2 1 7.

Maryland had two double winners in Nick
Basciano ( 1 00 and 220) and Jeff Nichols ( 120
yard high hurdles and. te

' 7hurdles)."
UNC edged N.C. State for second place

52-4- 9 despite Bob Medlin's. 10 points for
winning the shot put and finishing second in

the discus when Danny Deacon came
through with a winning vault of 15-- 6 in the
extended pole vault competition. Duke was
fourth with 41, Clemson had 13, Wake
Forest 12 and.Virginia. 10,

"I would have expected David Thompson
to get it myself," said Waldrop. "I admire
him as an athlete very much."

Shock was the typical reaction for the shy
country boy who doubted his ability to keep
pace with the nation's best during the indoor
season. But the award was no surprise to
anyone who has been following Waldrop's
record setting feats during the track season.

Despite being a three sport an

his junior year Waldrop was not a well-kno-

figure outside track circles. He first
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Sensational miler Tony Waldrop was
named the Atlantic Coast Conference
athlete of the year last Saturday.

"I am very shocked," said the modest miler
when informed . he had been voted the
Anthony J. McKelvin award by the Atlantic
Coast Conference Sports Writers
Association.
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CAMPUS
PARTY STORE
1 12 W. Franklin

r7r '(r THE LITTLE PROFESSOR BOOK CENTER
has study guides and books on any subject .

Hardcovers
Latest paperback

Domestic &
a W"!. AW

LITTLE PR9F6SSOR
BdQiCQNTBl t

143 W. Franklin St. University Square
(next to Granville Towers)

Downtown Chapel Hil! Open Every Day 942-867- 0

icScers invites you to hear
nn st Popular System

featuring a MARANTZ 2015 RECEIVER ($240). a pair of
MARANTZ IMPERIAL 4G SPEAKERS ($12Qpr.), and a BSR 310
TURNTABLE ($65).

' sound bsttor

MARANTZ MODEL 2015 AMFM
STEREO The newest addition to the Marantz line of

RFPFIVF R stereophonic receivers is the compact
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Bill Kay, .

Sports Editor
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activities set
Attention first session students the

summer intramural program will soon begin
play.

This session offers three sports for
participation: softball, golf and tennis (if
there is enough interest, we hope to have a
co-r- ec tennis tournament).

Since the summer session is so short, entry
dates for each sport arc: softball by
Thursday, May 23; golf by Thursday, May
30 (in which two 18-ho- le score cards from
Finley Golf Course must be turned into, the
club no later than 7 p.m. to determine
flights); and tennis also by Thursday, May
30. Entries should be turned in to the
intramural office in 215 Woollen Gym. -

Would you like to earn $1.85 per hour?
Officials for softball are needed. Experience
is not necessary as we will train, but it is
preferred. If interested contact John
Schwarz in the intramural office or call 933-115- 3.
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Fish House

fs Open!

Hi
929-975- 3.

French Fries
Cole Slaw
Hush Puppies

1.95 Tartar Sauce
2.75 SERVED FAMILY
1.95 STYLE I

Open: ,

Monday-Frida- y

11:30-9:3- 0

Saturday
4 p.m. -- 9 p.m.
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Wo carry the shoes that f

the great runners V
wear ... Adidas, Puma, 1 j

Nike, plus a complete line S t j

of athletic shoes by I

Converse, Tretorn, j
- j

Spotbuilt, Topsider, and
Dunham.

.... for people whoplay
UNIVERSITY MALL. Chapel Hill O NORTH HILLS. Raleigh
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iviuuci i . nei t; & piuui nidi ividrdiii can
make a comparably priced receiver without
compromising traditional Marantz styling
and quality. The Model 2015 is a full 30
Watts continuous power into 8 Ohm
speakers, from 40 Hz to 20 kHz, with total
harmonic and intermodulation less than
0.9.

Award
appeared before the public eye when he
finished second in the NCAA mile behind
Dave Wottle on national television.

Waldrop began to attract casual attention
when he ran a sub-fo- ur minute mile for the
first time indoors at the East Coast
Invitational in Richmond at a time when
most runners are barely in shape.

The UNC star was the first track
performer to capture the ACC honor since
Dave Sime of Duke in 1956.
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to summer students!

releases (English. French.

Foreign Magazines German.
Spanish.)

Italian.

Bug?
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Shoes by:

Adidas Tretorn
Purcell Converse
Pennsylvania
Complete line
oj clothing and
accessories

i .
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successors to POOR RICHARD'S
215 Elliot Road o Kroger Plaza

I j
i J Specializing in

03nsms O WHITE

CUFFED' JEAWS
BACECPACECS

8" woofer, 1 3A" tweeter
Shown here are four more good
reasons why Marantz is the most
respected name in high fidelity.
These high-efficienc- y speaker
systems bring out the ultimate in
sound reproduction... even from
amplifiers with modest power
output. Elegantly enclosed in vinyl
walnut cabinets with matching
grilles, these new Marantz speakers
blend beautifully with any interior.
And compact, bookshelf styling
alows you greater freedom of
placement in your home. OOTS

OiPERtho complete for only. . . systom package

Got the Tennis

We've
Got-- '

The
Cure

Racquets by:

Head Davis
Bancroft
Dunlop Garcia
Yoneyama
Seam co
Wilson Msrcraft

EPARAU
Lama

SO (

O Seafood O Steak O Chicken

Only a drive from
downtown Chapel Hill. Beside
Watts Motel on Pittsboro Road
(old Family House location). Call
Open every day but Sunday.

Sample Menu
Filet of Flounder
Tender Sweet Fried Clams
Pan Fish in Season

J
$325
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SPEAKERS

by
Marantz Klipsch

Infinity FMI
J.B.L. JANZEN

Dalquist

on all above components "
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BSR . . . our finest turntable
in this price range.
Complete with base,
dust cover and cartridg

flu

also...
STEREO COMPOSE NTS

by
Marantz Dual

Kenwood Crown
Sony Infinity
Thorens PE

System prices available

i
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Tennis Balls: $2.39 a can or $8.50 dpz.

1 -- Day Restringing Service O We can re-gr- ip your racquet
while you wait.

Seafood Platter-Deliciou- s Assortment of ,

the Bounty of the Sea v 3.50
Shrimp Platter-Golde- n Fried Large 2.95
Shrimp Platter-Golde- n Fried Small 1.95
Fried Oysters-larg- e order - 2.95
Fried Oysters-smal- l order 1.95
Fried Scallop Platter 2.95
Crab Cakes 1.S5
Saute Shrimp 3.25

Above ordsrs served with our own
.Hush F,uppl3s, French Frisstnd Cole Slaw
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UPSTAIRS AT 173 EAST FRANKLIN ST.425 East Main St., Carrboro Call 929-455-4


